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Sunday School:  9:45 a.m.     Sunday Worship:  10:40 a.m. 
 

MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship): Wednesday - 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
 

"Helping God Make disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the World" 
 

 

-Don't Miss It- 

Mark your Calendars! 
 
 

June 
 

20th – Emmaus Gathering at 
5pm 

 
 

August 
 

2nd – Lunch & Learn 
 

13th – Blessing of Backpacks 
& Back to School Lunch 

 
 

Check the website for 
upcoming Special Events! 

 
www.hallettsvillefumc.org 

 

 

 
If you attended worship here on May 21, one of the things you 
shared in was the confirmation of four of our young people from this 
congregation. In preparation for this event where they made their 
decision to be followers of Jesus Christ for all of their lives, they 
participated in Confirmation Classes. Here is one of the lessons 
they studied together: 

 
WHAT DO UNITED METHODISTS BELIEVE? 

 
We believe in these things that ALL Christians, no matter the denomination, 
believe: 
 

 The trinity: God known in three ways – Creator (Father); Redeemer (Son); 
and Sustainer (Holy Spirit) 

 The mystery of salvation in and through Jesus Christ 

 God’s redemptive love in the experience of individuals and communities of 
believers 

 Our participation in Christ’s universal church 

 The reign of God, both present and future 

 Sabbath is a holy time and set apart for worship 

 The authority of scripture 

 Justification by grace through faith 
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 The essential oneness of the church of Jesus Christ which is in need of 
continual reform and renewal. 

 
As United Methodists we also believe in: 
 

 Prevenient grace (God’s love that is all around us all the time) 

 Justification (we belong to God) and sanctification (that we are growing 
more and more into the image of Christ) 

 Communion being open to all people including children 

 Decisions are made through reason, experience, scripture, and tradition 

 Faith and good works go hand in hand; we are called to mission and 
service 

 All people are welcome in worship 

 Nature and mission of the church – to make disciples for Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world. 

 
WE BELIEVE: 
 
Faith and good works go hand in hand. Faith is such profound trusting of God 
that we place ourselves (in this life and in the life to come) in God’s hands and 
because we profoundly trust God, we strive to live as God intends. Thus faith is 
inseparable from good works. 
 
Loving God cannot be separated from loving neighbor: Living as God intends 
involves more than private and personal piety; it also involves loving the other 
children of God (our brothers and sisters in the sight of God.) 
 
Loving our neighbors involves us in more than works of charity. When we 
love our neighbors, we not only help them when they are hurting or in need (works 
of charity), we also strive to change what needs changing so they will not be 
harmed in the future (works of justice). Loving our siblings in the sight of God (our 
neighbors worldwide) leads inevitably to involvement in striving to make the world 
we live in to be the world we understand God intends it to be. Thus, loving our 
neighbor as ourselves involves social concern and action. 
 
The General Rules for faithful living in the midst of the challenges of the 
world: To help us live the life of faith and love, Wesley identified 3 rules of living 
and these are now part of the standards we seek to uphold in the United Methodist 
Church: 
 

1. Do no harm, refusing to take part in any behavior that is destructive, 
hurtful to others. 

2. Do all the good you can. Do good in every way possible for all people. 
This involves both work of charity and justice 

3. Stay in love with God. Do what is required in order to live as God intends. 
This means staying involved in a community of faithful people and with 
them being involved in the ongoing spiritual disciplines such as public and 
private worship, prayer, and Bible study. 

 
We are to be faithful in the use of our heads as well as our hearts and hands: 
As United Methodists we understand more is required than a heartfelt faith and 
well-intentioned activity. We must be informed and wise in order to keep us from 
causing unintended harm. We are to think. We are to learn. We are to try to 
understand. We are to strive to discern the will of God regarding the complex 
issues, problems challenges and messes that confront us as individuals and as 
members of the human family that lives on this little planet. 
 
It is good to remember who we are as United Methodist Christians isn’t it?  God 
bless us all in this journey of faith together. 
 

Pastor Melanie 

 



 

Worship Service Schedule 
June Greeter Liturgist A/V System Acolytes 

4 Mary Jane Swope Zelda Walker Kristin Marak Sophia/Ridge Walker 

11 Diane Repka Robert Lundy Brent/Blake Sitka Juliet/Emma Davenport 

18 Cate SIragusa Marvin Peterson Dawn Jansky Grace/Lora Parvin 

25 Nancy Hunter Stephen Hunter Tullos Family Rylan Marak/Lauren Lundy 

July     

2 Alice Vickers Roddy Hobbs Kristin Marak Sophie/Ridge Walker 

9 Mary Ann Defibaugh Zelda Walker Brent/Blake Sitka Juliet/Emma Davenport 

16 Susan Housley Ray Housley Tullos Family Grace/Lora Parvin 

23 Mary Jane Swope Robert Lundy Dawn Jansky Danna Jansky/Kelly Catto 

30 Diane Repka Marvin Peterson Kristin Marak Rylan Marak/Lauren Lundy 

 
 

Annual Conference 
 

The annual meeting of all of the churches 
in the Rio Texas Conference of the United 
Methodist Church will take place at the 
American Bank Center in Corpus Christi, 
from Wednesday, June 7 through 
Saturday, June 10. 

The First United Methodist Church of 
Hallettsville delegates elected at our 
Charge Conference last fall will be 
Stephen Hunter and Dawn Jansky. Our 
alternate delegate is Nancy Hunter.  

The Mossy Grove United Methodist 
Church delegate elected at our Charge Conference last fall will be David Aiken. Our alternate delegate will be 
Sandra Aiken. 

During official business sessions of the conference all of the pastors along with the delegates seated on the floor 
will hear presentations for information purposes, as well as presentations for which a vote is required.  

We will share in Holy Communion and in worship at Selena Auditorium We will also participate in continuing 
education sessions.  Visitors are welcomed. During business sessions seating is available off to the sides of the 
floor. Worship services are indescribably inspiring and beautiful, well worth getting in your car and coming to 
Corpus Christi for the experience. 

Many thanks to our delegates for serving God and your church in this way.  We will share a report of their 
experience when we get back.  

 
 

 

 

Confirmation  

On Sunday, May 21, four of our young people: Rylan Marak, Lauren Lundy, Emma Davenport, and Cheyenne 
Burnes were confirmed as each made their own profession of faith during worship. Our confirmands successfully 
completed 12 hours of classroom time as well as participating 
in leadership and outreach ministries and interacting with 
mentors as a part of Wednesday night MYF.  

Congratulations to our young people and to their families as 
well! We are very proud of you!   

 

Baptism 

Congratulations to Cheyenne Burnes who, in preparation for 
her confirmation, was baptized on May 21 during worship. 
Cheyenne’s parents are Carroll and Bobbie Rae Burnes. Her 
godparents are Troy Hines and Connie-Sue Ryan. Welcome 
and congratulations to our newest sister in Christ! 



 

 

Honoring our Graduates 

On Sunday May 21, we were delighted to have the opportunity to 
honor our 2017 Hallettsville High School graduate, Wesley Tullos, 
with scholarships, gifts, and a celebration dinner after worship.  In 
addition to his school and community activities, Wesley has been 
active in Wednesday night MYF for several years. He was confirmed 
as a full member in 2015. Congratulations Wesley!  

Though David Christ is not a member of this congregation he has 
faithfully attended and participated in our Wednesday night high 
school MYF program. It was the joy of our MYF team to recognize 
him.  

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Music Program 

The Hallettsville United Methodist Church summer program will officially 
begin on Thursday, June 8, 2017. Classes in piano, guitar and drum will be 
given for beginner and intermediate level students. We are delighted that 
some new students, both adults and children, will be participating. 

For the summer only, we are blessed to be able to offer piano, guitar and 
drum lessons to children in the community. Their lessons will be on Friday 
mornings.  

All classes have now been filled.  A concert is scheduled for the first week 
in August. More information to follow. 
 

 

 

 

 

Mother’s Day 
 

On Sunday May, 14, we honored and 
celebrated mothers in worship. Our faithful 
Methodist Women provided two lovely flower 
arrangements for worship that day. At the 
close of worship, we were delighted to share 
the bouquets with the oldest mom present, 
Eilien Lindemann, and with the mom of the 
youngest child present, Summer Davenport. 
All of the women (young and not as young) 
received a little bag of chocolates as well. 
God bless all of our moms! 
 
 

Pentecost 

One of the principal days of the Christian year, celebrated on the fiftieth day after Easter. The Greek word 
pentecoste means "fiftieth day." Pentecost is the day on which the Christian church commemorates the coming 
of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles and others assembled in Jerusalem. It marks the beginning of the Christian 
church and the proclamation of its message throughout the world and is often referred to as the birthday of the 
church. The liturgical color for Pentecost is red. (http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/glossary-pentecost) 
 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/glossary-pentecost


 

Spring Recital 
The Music Program Spring Recital and Awards Program was presented on Saturday, May 20, 2017, at 11am in 
the church sanctuary. The program was excellent. It is clear that our music students, young and not as young 
alike, have worked really hard and have learned a lot.  

 

 
 
Following the program everyone shared in a delicious meal and a time of fellowship. 

We especially thank our music teacher and director Aaron Paul Boyd for sharing his tremendous gifts and talents 
for the glory of God in this place.  

We are also very thankful to Vic Dyer for his faithful work as our sound engineer, and outstanding performer in 
his own right.  

The program simply would not work without the outstanding work of Christie Wheelock coordinating schedules, 
and communications, and materials, and more. Thank you Christie!  We also thank our MYF team for their 
leadership. 

Finally, we thank Dawn Jansky and her daughter Danna for preparing the wonderful lunch we all enjoyed so 
much after the recital. 

What a privilege to be able to help God grow new church musicians in this place. Blessings and thanks to all! 

   



 

Methodist Youth Fellowship  
 

 

 
 

 

Watch your email for fun summer events! 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Reaching a Changing World with God’s Unchanging Word 
By Pastor Rick Warren 

May 30, 2017  

In ministry, some things must never change but others 
must change constantly. 

Clearly, God’s five purposes for his church are non-
negotiable. If a church fails to balance the five 
purposes of worship, fellowship, discipleship, ministry, 
and evangelism, then it’s no longer a healthy church, 
and it’s in danger of becoming simply a social club. 

On the other hand, the way or style in which we fulfill 
these eternal purposes must continually be adjusted 
and modified because human culture is always 
changing. Our message must never change, but the 
way we deliver that message must be constantly 
updated to reach each new generation. 

In other words, our message of transformation must 
never change while the transformation of our 
presentation should be continual, adapting to the new 
languages of our culture. 

Consider this: the word contemporary literally means 
with temporariness. By nature, nothing contemporary 
is meant to last forever! It is only effective for a while 
and only relevant in that particular moment – which’s 
what makes it contemporary. 

What is considered contemporary and relevant in the 
next ten years will inevitably appear dated and tired in 
20 years. As a pastor, I’ve watched churches adopt 
many contemporary styles in worship, programming, 
architecture, music, and evangelism. That’s okay, as 
long as the biblical message is unchanged. 

But whatever is in style now will inevitably be out of 
style soon, and the cycles of change are getting 
shorter and shorter, aided by technology and the 
media. New styles and preferences, like fashions, are 
always emerging. 

Let me give you a word of advice. Never attach your 
church to a single style – you’ll soon be passé, and 
outdated. One of the secret strengths of Saddleback 
Church is that we’re constantly adapting; we’ve 
changed styles of worship, programming, and outreach 
many, many times in the last 24 years, and we’ll 
continue to do so because the world keeps changing. 

The only way to stay relevant is to anchor your 
ministry to unchanging truths and eternal purposes 
but be willing to continually adapt how you 
communicate those truths and purposes. 

Our members are constantly on mission to bring their 
friends and neighbors to our weekend services, where 
we reach out to non-believers – particularly those who 
have no real church background – by singing songs 
they can embrace, by voicing prayers that help them 
relate, and by preaching messages they understand. 
We make Christianity available on an introductory level 
to any visitor to Saddleback. 

You might wonder if we attract these visitors by 
watering down the Gospel, but we don’t; we simply 
communicate it in ways that non-believers understand! 
Jesus drew enormous crowds without compromising 
the message. He was clear, practical, loving, and he  
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presented his timeless message in a contemporary 
fashion. 

Lost people have a need for meaning, a need for 
purpose, a need for forgiveness, a need for love. They 
want to know how to make right decisions, how to 
protect their family, how to handle suffering, and how 
to have hope in our world. These are all issues we 
have answers for, yet millions are ignoring the 
message of Christ because we insist on communi-
cating in ways that make little sense any more. 

In a sense, we’ve made the Gospel too difficult for a 
changing culture to understand. Let me give you this 
analogy: Imagine a missionary going overseas and 
saying, “I’m here to share the Good News, but first you 
have to learn to speak my language, learn my 
customs, and sing my style of music.” You can immedi-
ately see why this strategy would fail. 

Yet, we do that all the time in a culture that is in radical 
flux. If we want to reach people in the current century, 
we must start thinking differently. Paul said, “I become 
all things to all men that I may, in some way, save 
some.” And I think that means if you’re in California, 
you should have a California culture church. If you’re in 
Ohio, you should have an Ohio culture church. If you’re 
in Mississippi, you should have a Mississippi culture 
church. 

But I also think that means if you’re in the 21st 
Century, you should have a 21st Century church. I 
believe the most overlooked requirement in the church 
is to have spiritually mature members – members who 
unselfishly limit their own preferences of what they 
think a church should look like in order to reach lost 
people for Christ. As Jesus said in Luke 5:38, “New 
wine must be poured into new wineskins!” 

Here’s a simple tradition to break in the 21st Century: 
stop thinking of the church as an institution. Regard-
less of the language we’ve used, we boomers have 
tended to see the church as an organization, but the 
emerging generations – and a lot of us Beatle-era 
boomers – are desperately looking for community. 

We need to present the church as a place where you 
belong, a family where, as they sang on Cheers, 
everybody knows your name. Now you and I may 
know that the church is a community, but emerging 
generations have never seen it that way. They’ve seen 
a list of rules, not a loving community. This is a prime 
example of an opportunity to re-state the eternal truths 
of the Bible in a fresh, contemporary way. 

Emerging generations are also focused on the experi-
ential, and that means we have to adjust the way we 
teach and preach because most traditional churches 
focus almost exclusively on the intellect. In the 21st 
Century church, we not only want people to know 
about God, we also want them to actually encounter 
God. 

 

Of course, this means rather than preaching simply for 
information, we should also preach for action. Our 
message is not meant to just inform, but to transform 
the lives of those in our congregation. In almost every 
single sermon I preach every point has a verb in it – 
something to do. What are you going to do now that 
you know this godly truth? 

Why do I do it this way? Because God says, “Be doers 
of the word, not hearers only,” and our entire Purpose 
Driven process at Saddleback is designed to move 
people, not only into intimacy with God, but also into 
service for him, where they’ll experience a deep and 
broader faith in the midst of community and ministry. 

Since planting Saddleback, spiritual seekers have 
changed a lot. In the first place, there are a whole lot 
more of them. There are seekers everywhere! Be-
cause seekers are constantly changing, we must be 
sensitive to them like Jesus was, be willing to meet 
them on their own turf, and speak to them in ways they 
understand. 

Remember: the world changes but the Word doesn’t. 
To be effective in ministry we must learn to live with the 
tension between those two. 

My prayer is that God will use you the way he used 
David, as described in Acts 13:36, to serve God’s 
purpose in your generation. We need churches that 
are timeless and timely at the same time. May God use 
you greatly and may you fulfill his purpose for your life. 

http://pastors.com/changing-world/ 

From Wikipedia: Richard Duane "Rick" Warren (born 
January 28, 1954) is an American evangelical 
Christian pastor and author.[1][2][3] He is the founder and 
senior pastor of Saddleback Church, an evangelical 
megachurch in Lake Forest, California, that is the 
eighth-largest church in the United States (including 
multi-site churches).[4] He is also a bestselling author of 
many Christian books, including his guide to church 
ministry and evangelism, The Purpose Driven Church, 
which has spawned a series of conferences on 
Christian ministry and evangelism. He is perhaps best 
known for the subsequent book The Purpose Driven 
Life which has sold more than 30 million copies, 
making Warren a New York Times bestselling 
author.[5][6] 
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